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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Dr. Mirrielees
Talks Tonight
In Main Hall
Fourth in Series of Public
Lectures Will Be Given
By Instructor

Governor E. Holt
To Speak Friday

Governor Elmer Holt, Helena, and
Dr. George Finlay Simmons, president
of the university, will be the speakers
at the annual Chamber of Commerce
banquet Friday, February 7, at Loyola
auditorium. Delegations from all
parts of western Montana are ex
pected to attend the banquet
This will be the first time that Gov
ernor Holt and President Simmons
will address a general western Mon
tana civic gathering.
President Simmons will complete
his series of addresses in Montana
cities March 1, when he will give a
Iecthre at the union meeting of ths
Congregational and Methodist church
es in Great Falls.

Interfraternity
Song Contest
Begins Tonight

Kirby to Address
Pharmacy Classes

The Barb meeting which was orig
inally planned for tonight has been
postponed until next Tuesday because
of the basketball game and lecture.
A big meeting is to be held next Tues
day, however, in the silver room of
the Student Union building. The pro
gram will feature some skits from the
Barb Varsity Vodvil act and there will
be dancing after the meeting.
Activity tickets will be on sale all
this week by representatives in each
class. They will also be on sale in
the main office of the Student Union
building at any time. Efforts are be
ing made to secure a Barb block of
Varsity Vodvil tickets. These will be
handled by the activity ticket sellers,

Hakes Bennett Is
Scholarship Winner
Virginia City Student Gets Award
When Weller Leaves
Because Richard Weller, Whitefish,
who received a university scholarship
iast fall, has transferred to Gonzaga
university in Spokane, Hakes Bennett,
Virginia City, has been awarded a
scholarship for the winter and spring
quarters.
In selecting candidates for the uni
versity scholarships, the deans pick
10 alternates who are given scholar
ships in the event that those selected
do not return to school. Bennett, who
is a student in the law school, was
next on the alternate list.

John Campbell, Missoula, has re
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of Henry Jacobson, Malta, turned to school after an absence due
to Illness.
and Merle White, Neihart.

University and Missoula High
School Bands to Give Concert
I The Sunday concert will be the first
presented by either band this year.
The Grizzly band plans several con
certs in preparation for a tour of the
state to^be made during the last part
of April. Its next concert Is schedThe Student Union auditorium next uled tor a high school assembly durSunday, February 9, will be the scene ing March. The Grizzly band also
of one of the largest mass band con- expects to sponsor an all-university
certs ever given in Missoula when night at the Wilma before it goes on
Stanley Teel, director of the state uni- tour,
versity band, and Les Smith, director | The band concert will be the third
of the Missoula high school band, con of a series of afternoon entertain
ments offered townspeople and stu
duct 125 pieces.
The Grizzly band will play the first dents during this quarter. The two
half of the concert: the massed bands previous concerts were given by the
will play during the last half. Clif University Symphony orchestra, Pro
ford Cyr will be featured as soloist, fessor A. H. Weisberg conducting, and
playing a marimba selection, “Charm by Mrs. DeLoss Smith at the console
of the Hammond electric organ.
er Polka,” by Boos.

Stanley Teel and Les Smith
Will Conduct Program
February 9

Seven Contestants
Dr. Moore Accepts Invitation
Enter Competition
To Inauguration Ceremonies

M Club Meeting
I
Is Today at 4:30

For Peace Prize

President George Finlay Simmons
Will Make Address

Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees, professor
in the English department, will give
a lecture tonight a t 8:15 o’clock in
Main hall auditorium. “Sleuthing
Through the English Language" is
the title of her lecture which is the
fourth in a series sponsored by the
public exercises committee.
“There is a certain fascination in
a study of words,” Miss Mirrielees
said. “One can see in them the senti
mentality, humor, cynicism and imag
ination pf the human Tace. But most
interesting of all is the way in which
past .words reyeal the same situations
and the same responses with which
we are familiar in our own lives.
Language Study makes an excellent
hobby, but I feel sure that most of us
have as little regard for the origin or
growth of the words we use as we do
for the dates on the coins we spend."
The subject promises to be one of the
most interesting discussed in the Intermountain Tilt Features
series of lectures.
A.T.O., D.S.L., Phi Delt,
On February 11, Dr. Gordon Castle,
Independent Quarete
instructor in the biology department,
will give the concluding lecture, en
Four
male quartets will sing to
titled, “Animal Associations.” Presi
dent George Finlay Simmons, Profes night between the halves of the game
sor E. L. Freeman and Dr. R. L. Hous- with Intermountain Union college as
man have given the previous lectures. the men’s groups of the campus begin
competition in the second Interfra
ternity singing contest
Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma
Lambda, Phi Delta Theta and the In
dependent men, will each be repre
sented.
Walton Cosgrove, Carl Chambers,
Abbott Laboratory Education Director
Alem LeBar and Charles Nelson will
Speaks Here Thursday
sing “Our Jewels” for Alpha Tau
Omega. Delta Sigma Lambda quartet
Dr. Frank Kirby, director of educa
will be composed of Ervin Cornwell,
tion for the Abbott laboratories, man
Forrest Flashman, Don Farnum and
ufacturing pharmaceutical chemists
Mike Skones, who will sing “Dream
of North Chicago, Illinois, will arrive
Girl of Delta Sigma Lambda.” For
in Missoula on Thursday, February 6
Phi Delta Theta, Frank Shaw, Charles
to speak before the students of the
Meuller, Kermlt Schwanke, and Wilpharmacy school. His subject will be
lima Andrews will sing “Phi Delta
“Catching Vitamins on Fish Hooks.”
Theta I Love You.”
As a part of his speaking tour on
Sam Smith, Watson Dutton, Arsenio
the Pacific coast, Dr. Kirby is sched
de la Pena and Eugene Phelan will
uled to speak on the same day before
sing for the Independent men. The
tbe Chamber of Commerce at a lunch
name of their song has not been an
eon in the Florence hotel. He has
nounced yet.
not yet announced the subject of his
The next preliminary of the contest
lecture before the Chamber of Com
will be sung February 15. Delta Delta
merce. Likely topics from which he
Delta, Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha
may choose are “The Romance of
Theta and the Independent women
Medicine,” “To Breathe or Not to
will compete on that date.
Breathe” and "Diseases of the Head.”

Barbs Change Meeting
Date to Next Tuesday

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1936

Zoology Professor at University of Chicago W ill Speak
At Installation of President George Simmons
On Charter Day, February 17
Dr. Carl R. Moore, professor of zoology at the University of Chi
cago, has accepted an invitation to speak at the inauguration of Dr.
George Finlay Simmons as president of the university. Charter Day,
February 17, has been designated as the date on which the inaugural
ceremonies will take place. Con
sidered as one of the most ac
tive men in the world in experimental
zoology, Dr. Moore is in constant de
mand by professional societies for
scientific lectures. The American
Medical Association has repeatedly
Invited him to appear before their
annual meetings in an attempt to
indicate the application of research to
medicine. Dr. Moore has addressed
the association four times. He has
been active in the department of zool
ogy at the University of Chicago,
teaching and doing research work for
20 years. Dr. Simmons did most of
his work toward a Doctor’s degree in
this department, under Dr. Moore.
Dr. Moore was born in Green; coun
ty, Missouri in 1892. In 1913 he won
his A.B. degree from Drury college,
Springfield, Missouri, and in 1914 his
M.A. degree. He has been a member
of the staff at the University of Chi
cago since 1914, and he received his
Doctor’s degree there in 1916. He is
a member of the American Society of
Zoologists, American Society of Nat
uralists, American Association for the
Advancement of Science and Sigma
XI. For three years he was the man
aging editor of the Biological Bul
letin.
Dr. H. Y. Benedict president of the
University of Texas, was also invited
to attend the Inauguration ceremonies,
but was unable to come due to con
flicting engagements. Following is a
copy of the telegram which he sent
to Dean R. C. Line, chairman of the
public exercises committee: “Regret
very much conflicting engagements
prevent my coming to Missoula to
help inaugurate George Finlay Sim
mons, whose father was my friend and
whose career I have watched and ad
mired since he was a very small boy.
May his successful career continue
to the benefit of Montana.” Dr. Sim
mons received his A.B. and A.M. de
grees from the University of Texas.
Arrangements tor the installation
are in the hands of the faculty com
mittee on public exercises consisting
of Dean R. C. Line, chairman, Lucille
Armsby, Professor E. A. Atkinson,
Professor J. B. Speer, Dr. Barnard
Hewitt, Dr. E. M. Little, Dr. C. W.
Waters, Dean DeLoss Smith and Rich
ard Ormsbee, who will represent the
Associated Students’ outside enter
tainment committee. Special commit
tees were appointed to arrange the
program which will be given on Char
ter Day.
A buffet supper for out-of-town
guests will open the program tor the
inaugural ceremonies on Sunday eve
ning, February 16. The alumni coun
cil will meet at 9:30 o'clock on Char
ter Day. At 12:30 o’clock they will
have a luncheon, followed by an edu
cational conference at 2:30. Dean R.
H. Jesse will direct this conference.
The Inaugural banquet will be at 6:30
o’clock in the gold room of the Stu
dent Union building. This will be the
first banquet held in the Union build
ing. Friends of the university are
invited to attend. Reservations should
be made at the Student Union office,
and tickets are $1. Miss Winifred
Feighner is in charge of the banquet
The inaugural ceremonies will be
gin at 8:30 o’clock in the Student
Union auditorium. Invitations have
been sent out to Montana people and
state officials, and it is expected that
many out-of-town guests will be pres
ent for the occasion. All friends of
the university are invited to attend
the Inauguration.

Maddock Advises
Immediate Filing
W. E. Maddock, professor in the
education school and chairman of
the board of recommendations,
has announced that all students
planning to register1 with the
board of recommendations should
do so at once.
It is likely that calls for teach
ers will come in immediately, and
it is advisable for those intending
to teach to file their registration
with the board to avoid unneces
sary rush, he stated.

Journalism Building
Placed on "B " List
The application ror federal
loans to constrnct a journalism
building has been placed on the
B list, preferred classification of
WPA projects, It was learned on
the campns today.
A letter from Senator James E.
Murray to Bean T. C. Spaulding
reported the progress of the proj
ect. Projects on the B list are
those approved for allocation
when funds are available.
A telegram to Dr. Simmons
from Wallace Brennan, received
later, reported the approval.

State Advertising
Will Bring Money
From Vacationists
Rowe Chosen to Help Raise Fnnds
In Carrying Ont Campaign
For Tourist Travel
Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the geology
department, has been chosen chair
man of the university group who will
assist the Missoula Chamber of Com
merce in carrying out a campaign to
raise $10,000 for advertising Montana
as a mecca for vacationists.
Last year tourists and recreationseekers from all sections of the coun
try and from other lands spent ap
proximately $25,000,000 in Montana.
Advertising the state through the pub
lication and issuance of booklets and
pamphlets with descriptive material
and attractive illustrations about Mon
tana is intended to Increase the num
ber of tourists.
The state chamber of commerce
hopes that with the co-operation of
the local branches and groups In all
parts of Montana the drive will be
carried out successfully. With this
purpose accomplished, the state hopes
to realize a net profit of $40,000,000
from out-of-state pleasure seekers.
Dr. Rowe believes that the move
ment will receive favorable support
and backing from the university fac
ulty. J. B. Speer, registrar, is co
operating with Dr. Rowe in the cam
paign.

Writers Scan
Matrix Table
Possibilities
Theta Sigma Phi to Engage
Outstanding Woman
As Speaker
Prominent women of Montana and
the Northwest are being considered by
members of Theta Sigma Phi, national
honorary journalism fraternity, who
are selecting a speaker for their
Matrix Table—a banquet which will
be given some time during the early
part of the spring quarter.
At a meeting Tuesday evening,
plans were begun for the organization
of the banquet, which is considered
one of the outstanding social events
of the school year. Leaders among
Missoula and university women are
guests of the organization for the
occasion.
An attempt is made each year to
obtain some woman who has been
particularly outstanding in the jour
nalistic' field as a speaker for the
banquet
Reorganization of the Theta Sigma
Phi “30” service, is one of the major
works which the group has under
taken this quarter. The “30” service
is for the benefit of Montana clubs
who wish to obtain material for pro
grams. Members of Theta Sigma Phi
prepare information on programs for
a small fee. This service is available
to anyone who wishes to make use
of i t

Lettermen Will DIscnss Tournament
Flans In Student Union
Winner In Tryout Will Represent
University a t State Contest
Arrangements for the staging of the
To Be Held Soon
annual M club boxing and wrestling
tournament will be discussed at the
Seven students will compete in the meeting of the lettermen this after
Peace Oratorical contest tryouts to he noon, according to John Sullivan,
held Wednesday night in the Elolse president.' The meeting will be held
Knowles Memorial room in the Stu in the Elolse Knowles room on the
second floor of the Student Union
dent Union building.
The tryouts are for the purpose of building a t 4:30 o’clock today. All
selecting a university entrant in the monogram wearers are urged to be
state Peace Oratorical contest to be present.
Since the Masquers will be present
held either in Missoula or Butte dur
ing the last week of February. The ing their major winter quarter pro
duction
March 5, they will probably
prize award of $100 in the state con
test will be split three ways if four require the Student Union auditorium
stage
for
dress rehearsal on the eve
schools are entered; two ways if three
schools compete. So far three schools ning planned for the M club tourna
will compete—Montana State univer m ent A possible change in the date
sity, State School of Mines in Butte of the tournament will be discussed at
the meeting today in order that work
and Carroll college in Helena.
may be begun. Committees who will
Judges for the local tryouts will be
be In charge of conducting the annual
E. E. Bennett, associate professor of
affair will be named by President Sul
history; Edmund L. Freeman, profes
livan.
sor of English, and V. L. Parrington,
instructor in English. The public will
not be admitted to the tryouts.

Former Student
Receives Honors
In Press Contest

Vodvil Heads
Invite Groups Daughter of Frank B. Llnderman,
Montana Author, Is
To Enter Acts Famous
Popular Columnist
Six Organizations Are Asked
To Present Brief
Cover Skits
Six acts judged good enough to be
presented as cover acts for Varsity
Vodvil were Monday invited to enter
the competition.
Organizations requested to enter
were the Independents’ trio, Sigma
Nu baritone solo, Delta Sigma Lambda
harmonica-guitar feature, Sigma Al
pha Epsilon saxophone quartette,
Kappa Alpha Theta trio and tap
chorus, and the Sigma Nu quartet
These acts will be given between
the main feature of the Varsity Vodvil
program and the best of the acts will
receive a prize from the Varsity Vod
vil management.
The Independent women’s act, a
vocal trio featuring Kathryne Mae
Phelan, Missoula; Kathryn Marie
Cope, Missoula, and Elizabeth Eu
genia Wright, Manhattan, has already
accepted the invitation. Mary Wilson,
Missoula, is the act manager.
George DeVoe, Somers, is entering
Ross Young, Kallspell; Gerald Monegan, Whitefish; Bill Evans, Roundup,
and Robert McKenna, Great Falls, as
Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s saxophone
quartet.
John Gravelle, Hamilton, baritone
soloist, will be entered by Sigma Nu
fraternity.
The Theta trio will feature Dorothy
Jane Roseborough, Livingston; Helen
Elizabeth Rolette, Whitefish, and
Kathryn Jennings, Missoula. Act man
ager is Pearl Johnson, Harlowton.
Dean Arthur Doak, Twin Bridges,
Delta Sigma Lambda entry, will give
a variety of numbers in which he
plays the guitar and the harmonica
at the same time.

WPA to Furnish
Ski Jump Labor
Suitable Site Must First Be Found
Before Work Begins
The WPA is endeavoring to find a
suitable Bite for a small ski jump and
slalom course, according to Professor
LI. K. Snell. The organization will be
able to furnish the labor necessary to
put the course into use.
Certain 'qualifications in location
must be met before the group will be
able to consider a site: It must be
within five miles of the city, on a
north or east slope, easily accessible
from the road, having a fair slope to
-facilitate speed, and a sufficient snow
fall to insure a constant coverage.
Anyone knowing of a location hav
ing these requirements notify Arnold
Bolle, president of the University Ski
club, or Dr. E. M. Little of the physics
department.
WEATHER FORECAST
(U. S. Weather Bureau)
Occasional snow and slowly rlstcmpcrature tonight and tomor
row.

Verne Llnderman, who attended
Montana state university during the
yeafs 1916-19, is now a columnist for
the Santa Barbara (California) Sun
day Daily News-Morning Press.
Miss Llnderman, daughter of Frank
B. Llnderman, famous Montana auth
or who was given an honorary doc
tor of laws degree by the university
in 1927, received a signal honor some
time ago when her column won sec
ond place in a state-wide popularity
contest The column lost by sixteen
votes to that of Will Rogers. Miss
Llnderman competed in the contest
with many outstanding syndicated
writers.
Dr. Llnderman, trapper, cowboy,
assayist, newspaperman, legislator
and author, is an outstanding author
ity on Indian history, laws and
legends. He is the author of several
books on these subjects. He lives at
Goose bay, Somers, Montana.

Great Falls Team
Will Debate Here
Dunn

and Mertz Will ■Represent
State University

J. Howard Dunn, Butte, and Arthur
Mertz, Missoula, will represent the
university in a debate against Inter
mountain Union college this after
noon. The debate will be in Library
102 at 4 o’clock.
The university debaters will uphold
the affirmative side of the question:
Resolved: That Congress, by a Twothirds Vote, Should Be Allowed to
Override Decisions of the Supreme
Court Declaring Acts of Congress Un
constitutional.

VOLUME XXXV. No. 30

Second Mixer
Is Sponsored
This Afternoon
Initial Twenty-five Women
Will Be Admitted Free;
Les Smith to Play
The Montana Student Union will
sponsor its second matinee mixer this
afternoon from 4 until 6 o'clock in the
gold room of the new building. The
first twenty-five women who arrive at
the dance will not have to pay the
admission price, fifteen cents, whether
of not they are accompanied by an
escort. In order to promote a good
time for all of those students who at
tend, several unversity men and
women have been asked to act as
hosts and hostesses. It will be their
duty to introduce students to each
other, and see that everyone Is danc
ing.
Les Smith and five members of his
orchestra have been engaged to pro
vide music for the affair. During the
rest of the year, if the dances prove
successful, various campus orchestras
will furnish music for the mixers
which will be given on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays alternately.
The inaugurating matinee mixer,
last Tuesday afternoon, was attended
by 200 students. If 350 students go to
the dance this afternoon, the admis
sion price for future mixers will be
reduced. The management wishes It
to be known that these dances are
definitely not for the purpose of mak
ing money, but rather to give the stu
dents a good form of entertainment
at as reasonable a price as possible.
Upperclassmen, as well as freshmen
and sophomores, are urged to attend.

Petitions Protest
State Board Ban
On Fisher Book
Students Would Bring "Passions Spin
The Plot?’ Back to Shelves
Of Library
Petitions protesting the action of
the Montana State Board of Education
in banning Vardis Fisher’s “Passions
Spin the Plot,” from the university
libraries have been posted on the
campus bulletin boards and sent to
the various fraternity and sorority
houses and residence halls.
The action was taken last summer
at the instigation of John L. Morris,
former social science instructor at
the university. The petition says in
part:
“We protest, not in favor of the book
as such, but against all censorship of
any kind, whatever. We feel that the
Board’s action was ill-considered, and
that it constitutes an unwarranted
limitation of academic freedom. We
believe that the American academic
tradition guarantees us the right to
determine for ourselves what books
are harmful and what books are sal
utary to our Intellectual and moral
development.
“In the name of the American tradi
tion of individual freedom, we aBk
that the Board’s order in banning Mr.
Fisher’s book be withdrawn."

Tremendous Crowd to Dance
At Twenty-first Foresters’ Ball
Woodsmen Plan Numerous
Outstanding Features
For Annual Affair

former days would be seen at the Bar.
The Branding Corral will take the
place of the Sheepherders’ Camp of
last year. This will be a typical
branding corral of the early pioneer
days on the western range and will
include many interesting features.
The special features committee has
constructed a lookout tower to re
place the Smokechasers’ Camp located
in the northwest corner. The minia
ture tower will include all the feat
ures of the larger towers in use in
the forest lands of the western forest.
Babe, the Blue Ox, will be in evi
dence high on the balcony wall and
from reports sent by Paul Bunyan,
the foresters’ honor guest, the beast
will be as big and ugly as ever. Paul
writes, “Babe hasn't shrunk a bit, and
still measures 42 axe handles and a
plug of chewing tobacco between the
eyes."
The Salting Ground, Paul claims,
will be another favorite meeting place
for dancers.
There will also be a museum col
lection of Paul Bunyan’s personal
possessions, all of which were col
lected after his logging days in the

Approximately 1,000 people will
dance at the twenty-flrBt annual For
esters' ball in the men’s gymnasium
Friday night, according to Tom Brierley, chief push of the woodchoppers’
annual frolic.
The dance will have many new feat
ures this year as well as the usual
number of special attractions, and one
of the new features of the dance will
be the several meeting places where
dancers may congregate to trade
dances. These Include the Branding
Corral, Lookout Tower, Section Cor
ner and Smokechaser's Camp. Babe,
the Blue Ox, the Bar and the Ranger’s
Dream will again be included.
The Bar, which was built of logs
several years ago for the specific pur
pose of using it for the dance, and
Rangers Dream, which will this year
Include a log cabin, will be the high
lights of the b a ll Chief Push Brierley
stated that Impersonations of several
well-known bad men and women of I

(Continued on Page Four)
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Contemporaries9 Opinions

A ROUNDER
and

■— ABOUT—1
Mince It has become the proper so
cial gesture to have operations, we
! believe that the thing this country
needs Is a good five-cent scar.

(Editor’s Note: Editorials re
printed in this column do not
necessarily represent the opinion
of the Montana Kaimln but are
presented as depictions of the
thoughts and trends of other pub
lications.)

All’s Fair in Love and the Fraternity
The Vagabond Author
(Regrets to Don Blandlng)
| Now when I sit concocting jokes
j And munching buttered artichokes
i Then stop to read a mystery book
| And sharpen up my whaling hook
i Or consider that which Is askance
Or do a Fiji wedding dance
And then to strum upon my lyre
Service a la Students’ Store
And throw a dun note In the fire
“Don’t try to buy anything at the Students’ store unless you have Or consider Caesar’s Rubicon
plenty of time to wait for it,” is the one sentence which has become Or praise the rosy-fingered dawn
And then to plan out schemes titanic
more familiar to us than anything else in recent weeks. Hardly a day
And converse with my dogs in old
passes but what we hear complaints regarding the service extended the
Germanic
store’s patrons. One person’s grievance is that those working in the Or burn a bale of Chinese silk
store apparently find it a distasteful task to go to the bother of pleas Or drink a quart of ram goat's milk
ing the customer. Another complains that on week-end nights, when And then decide that life’s a husk
And go and plant a field of corn.

there is a dance in the Union building or some other affair, those in
the store close the doors early. They are noHocked but the inference
is clear that the fountain men and waitresses would be pleased if trade
could be discouraged. And it certainly is. Another student with a
whim for destructive revenge remarks, that if the service doesn’t im
prove he shall pass the half-hour while waiting for his order by carving
his initials on the fountain. Every day it’s the same old story of poor
service.
When a man or group of men start out in business, they realize that
if they are to prosper they must serve the public. And those who so
misconstrue the meaning of service as to merely open their doors,
admit the public- as though it were a distinct favor and then keep the
public waiting will soon find that the public will reverse the order and
keep them waiting. Those who give real service, courteous and
friendly, make their places as desirable to the customer as home— and
the profits more than make up for their trouble.
Deliberately or unknowingly operating on a policy which will make
the customer feel as though he were intruding into a private sanctum
and failing to give him the service to which he is entitled, has a doublebarreled effect in this case. Not only does it deprive the students of
a service which they deserve but it takes from them a valuable source
of revenue in the loss of trade which is inevitable under the conditions.
Too frequently such complaints are dismissed with a “king can do
no wrong attitude” by a shrug of the shoulders and the unwise surmise
that students must have something to “ beef” about. Most student
“beefs” are based on some existing condition which is at least partially
wrong and when the complaints are as numerous as those on the store’s
service are now they are usually fairly well founded.

The Glory of God Is Not Theirs
A short time ago an egomaniac in the imagined role of a modern
Caesar called upon the Italian people to sacrifice their ornaments and
trinkets to the cause of war. Stolid Italian mothers, patriotic with
childbearing, blind to the fallacies of the leader, marched to the re
ceiving depots and contributed not only their wedding rings but their
precious possessions of metal. It mattered not how cherished
these trinkets were for the value of such things had paled in the strong
light of national loyalty. Children, clean, simple and innocent, still too
young to wander far afield without a mother’s protection, yet prepared
to be introduced to the elementary concepts of .warfare at the age of
eight years, heaped their toys into piles ready for transportation to
the smelters. II Duce' upheld the patriotic example by contributing
several fine bronze busts of II Duce.
Even the clergy was called upon to serve the cause, to relieve the
shortage of metal. Crucifixes were torn from their places in the
churches, images of the Saviour and relics belonging to those who
carry the word of God were added to the heap. Later an Italian work
man stood at the pot into which he was dumping soft metals. He
sighed and crossed himself as he pushed an enormous crucifix over the
lip of the pot and watched as it changed shape like so much heated
wax and slid from sight beneath the molten mass. Simple, God-loving
man, believer in Christianity, forgive him for that shudder. To him
the act had seemed to be the burning of Christ himself.
And now in Northern-Africa an Ethiopian soldier lies dying. Vul
tures wheel overhead, prepared for the final swift dive, and blood
stains the ground as he attempts to pull himself into the shade of a lone
tree. Spasmodically his hands clutch at the wound. And then, as
the gurgle of death sounds in his throat, he calls upon Christ and tears
at his breast. Deep within is lodged a flattened blob of metal, a bullet
fashioned from the image of Christ.
It is neither necessary nor desirable to assume an air of prudish selfrighteousness in condemning cheating on final examinations. Students
come to college to get an education, and learning the opinions of
fellow students is one method of attaining it.— University of Louisville
Cardinal.
At Ohio State university a machine which automatically grades
papers has been invented. It is rumored, however, that some of the
professors still swear by the old method of throwing the papers up the
stairs.
The energies of our system will decay; the glory of the sun will be
dimmed, and the earth, tideless and inert, will no longer tolerate the
race which has for a moment disturbed his solitude. Man will go down
into the pit and all his thoughts will perish.— Arthur Balfour.
The CCC will soon be declared unconstitutional. After the AAA
reversal, it is only a question of time until the Supreme Court becomes
better acquainted with the alphabet.— Whitman Pioneer.
Abolition of states and division of the country into regions, their
boundaries dictated by economy and by cultures and traditions, is
suggested by Dr. J. W. Manning of the University of Kentucky.

According to a local paper, skijump enthusiasts are looking for a
new location. We get It, just a sight
for sore thighs.
Is there a columnist
With soul so fine
Who when he steals a joke has said
I’ll give a credit line?
We notice that there are over 6100
telephone numbers listed in the Mis
soula directory. No wonder the fe
males are having such a hard time
getting ahold of us to ask for a date
to Co-ed.
Dear Rounder:
Do you Interpret dreams? Last
night I dreamt that Professor Snell
gave a pro-New Deal speech. What
does this mean?
Lovingly,
MAHALATH.
Dear Mahalath:
It means that you were dreaming.
Love and kisses,
THE ROUNDER.
Using a rating system of ten points
for perfect, and five points for aver
age, we have compiled the following
table:
Autos, with rear seat full of fra
ternity brothers ......
0
Autos, with rear seat plus bru
nette _____________
7
Autos, with rear seat plus blonde.... 6
Autos, opened, in rain..................... l
Autos, plus warm day. warm bru
nette, one pony...............
10
Crannies (see nooks)
Davenports, plus gal.................... . g
Davenports, plus gal and Bear
Paw ___
5
Davenports, plus gal, and Roberts 1
Nooks (see vestibules)
Vestibules, North H a l l .................... 2
Vestibules, Corbin H a l l ................. 3
Vestibules, not otherwise indexed.. 4
Parables of Hudamore the Seer
And lo It came to pass in the third
year of the reign of Delano the coun
try was visited by a Great Cold. And
the wind and snow did fill unto over
flowing the Shack, and the inhab
itants thereof did shiver and wail in
their nakedness.
So when the Wise and Learned Men
did note the Suffering Multitude, and
also did feel the cold creeping into
the Marrow of their Bones, they de
creed that no classes would be held
that day.
But fear was deep rooted in the
heart of an young man, lest he perish
from the cold, so he took himself unto
Nick the Grog Dispenser at his place
of business, which same was classified
as an upstairs bar in downtown Baby-1
Ion.
And after the customary bickering
and haggling and a couple of Stiff
Shots withal, the young man did close
the Deal, and came away rejoicing
with a goatskin of red wine and other
Howling Equipment, for he feared
without it he would perish from the
cold.
And he took himself unto a Re.
nowned Nickelodeon, and gathered
about himself his disciples, who knew
him by the name of the Old Jobster,
and there they did get on a Good Buzz, I
lest they perish from the cold.
Now three days hence the young
man did make his way to Hudamore
the Seer and did complain,bitterly of
his Terrific Head, and his near demise I
due to the coldness of the Shack.
And the Sage One spake to him
these words: ’’Arise, young man, and
go thy way in peace, for no longer
will thou have to get a Veritable,
Snootfull lest thou perish from the
cold. For by the Beard of Swearingen,
we will either have warmth come unto
our abode, or we will abandon the I
Joint in favor of the Sunny Climes of
Little America.

Phi Belt Initiation
Phi Delta Theta held formal initia
tion Sunday for Roy Babich, Butte;
Jack Preston, Great Falls; Leroy Sey
The fees in the School of Experience are always paid in advance. mour, Butte, and Ted Garlington, Mis
— Daily Trojan.
soula.

The men who try to do something and fail are infinitely better than
those who try to do nothing and succeed.— Lloyd George.

For a long, long time college men
have seriously debated the pros and
cons of hell week and violence in
manipulating the affairs of fraternity
house personnel. And slowly, ever so
slowly, a conception of pure ration
alism has replaced the oak paddle as
a means of developing young punks
who, upon entering college, bring with
them the uncontrollable ego of the
high school ‘‘hot shot” and demand
equality amongst a group of men who
have been seasoned by the fire of fra
ternity baptism.
But progress is slow! And men on
the Oregon campus raise up in their
be-jewelled glory and swear that the
tub is mightier than the tongue. And
they continue to hover over a dusty
piano, or an unlaid fire, or an un
answered telephone, like a son of God,
who chosen by the system, must guard
the physical habits of the youngster
else he degenerate into a lost soul
who is in college for the purpose of
acquiring an education, as a gentle
man and not a page-boy.
Time and again freshmen, who after
experiencing humiliations and non
sensical demands upon their time,
have built up intense dislikes for the
practices of coercing the underdog
into situations that are stupid mis
directions of energy and attention.
They- have sworn they wonld never
make a freshman walk himself bowlegged in quest of a burnt orange os

trich egg, keep him up all hours of
the night, and dunk him in the cold
waters of the tub or mill race. No.
What the devil is the use? What does
it teach me? As a business man; or
professional man, am I going to be
hacked upon caboose for taking up
bankruptcy, or will I be made to walk
in a burlap shirt to Detroit, Michigan,
before I am taken into the firm as a
partner?
The average kid who is in quest of
a real, substantial, beneficial educa
tion wants to know something of the
world. He wants to know what other
people think, what his brothers think,
how they react to communism, prosti
tution, literature or politics. And in a
living group where all the time is
spent in displaying physical prowess,
there is little opportunity to find out
what the brothers think if indeed they
think at all.
But the system gets the best of
them. Even the seniors who move
out of the house because of “dis
tractions" rally around and appraise
at the end of a paddle the nether
regions of the youngster who must be
taught to take it.
And so when seniors, lacking in
patience and expert in buck-passing
toss the big job down to the juniors
and sophomores, most of whom retain
the lingering nostalgia of the tub or
the paddle, the cycle rolls on and boys
continue to trickle out of fraternity
houses, perfectly at ease in society
but timorous about the conquest of
life, from which they have been iso
lated for four years behind the walls
of a secret organization or textbooks,
that when undiscussed, are trans
ferred to examination papers and for
gotten.
But some day, perhaps—just per
haps.—Oregon Daily Emerald.

THE OPEN .SHELF
PERSONAL HISTORY
By Vincent Sheean
One first thinks of Mr. Sbeean’s
book as one of travel and biography,
dating from undergraduate days,
through his colorful journalistic ca
reer, ending in the Holy Land. It is
a vivid book of adventure and of his
particular philosophy. Actually, he
has proved that despite ever present
threats of war and nationalism, the
world has a “collective" consciousness
obscured to some views by the doc
trine of economic collectivity and to
others by a refusal to accept this
doctrine.
The book is not Bimply another
parade of ego. Little appears that is
really personal or self-conscious, ex
cept perhaps when he Interrupts his
narrative to point out that he is lack
ing in personal courage (which is
quite untrue) or to intimate that he
has been somewhat of a failure.
He starts out to be a disillusioned
young man under the shadows of the
“modern Gothic” at the University of
Chicago, where he was just old enough
to become an officer in the war, and
just young enough to be bitterly dis
appointed when the war ended before
he could be sent overseas. An experi
ence in collecting rents in a n impov
erished village for his employer con
vinced him he was not meant for
business. He returned to college only
to learn that fraternities are snobbish
and “the scrubbiest high-school teach
er from Iowa” might be intellectual,
while he, in common with most of the
undergraduates, was not. From Chi
cago he goes to New York to work on
a tabloid and from there to Paris.
In Paris his view changes as one
witnesses in his remarks on Poincare,
whom he found “harsh, little-minded

and inhuman.” He saw the sordid
realities behind the glorious facade of
of the League, and heard the “swan
song of bourgeois idealism” in Lord
Cecil's mournful remark after the
League failed to settle the Corfu ques
tion, “We can’t always have what we
want in this life, very often we must
be satisfied with what we can g e t”
His adventures take him into Spain
under the benevolent dictatorship of
Frlmo de Rivera. Here he was arrest
ed because of a dispatch the dictator
didn’t like and as a result was thought
to be “an expert of Spanish affairs.”
Hence, he was sent to cover the Riff
war in Morocco. Here he met that in
trepid character, Abd-el Krlm, leader
of the Riffs, who inspired him in a
way that no European statesman had
been able to do. His description of
some of the warfare are hair-raising
and will Interest those who like ad
venture for its own sake, and prob
ably those who don’t
The two experiences that really
counted most In Mr. Sheean’s spiritual
changes were those in the Soviet Rev
olution in China and the clash be
tween Zionism and the Arabs in Pal(Continued on Page Four)

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday
Foresters' B a ll................. Men’s Gym
Saturday
Phi Delta T h e ta ............Pledge Dance
Kappa D e lta ........... - .....- ......Fireside
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Mrs. J. M. Gillie and Donna Hoover
were week-end guests at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house.
Kathryn McCarthy was a Sunday
dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges en
tertained pledges of the other soror
ities at an informal tea Saturday af
ternoon.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Alpha Theta house were Jean Fritz,
Helen Bolton and Dorothy Morris.
Margaret Breen was a week-end
guest a t the Kappa Alpha Theta house.
An informal tea was given Friday
afternoon a t the Kappa Delta house
for actives, pledges and guests. Mrs.
Caroline Avery, housemother, poured.
Second degree initiation was held
at the Kappa Delta house Sunday for
Alice Woodgerd, Allison VInal and
Jean Convery.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Delta house were Allison Vinal and
Alice Woodgerd.
Beth Carlson and Mary Alice Mc
Cullough were Sunday dinner guests
at the Delta Delta Delta house.
Roberta Daniels spent the week
end at her home in Deer Lodge.
Thursday dinner guests at the
Alpha Chi Omega house were Janet
Dion, Agnes Walseth and Margaret
Descheemaeker.
Jack Oliver and Edith Hankins
were Saturday dinner guests at the
Alpha Chi Omega house.
Evelyn Coffee, Helena, was a Sun
day dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Delta
Sigma Lambda house were Mr. and

R O B B IE’S
A Real Drug Store
52$ North Higgins

A TYPEWRITER
at home saves time and
helps grades— call

LISTER
Typewriter Service
“Underwood Agency”

for student rental rates
NO. 12 HAMMOND ARCADE
Phone 2457

Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

4

N EW W IL M A 10c-RIALTO-25c
LAST TIMES TODAY!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY!

“ CAPTAIN BLOOD”

TWO FINE FEATURES

WEDNESDAY ONLY I

“WAY DOWN EAST”

-B y RAFAEL S A B im n

— And—

BROUGHT BACK BY
POPULAR REQUEST
— And —

“ BRIGHT LIGHTS”
With JOE E. BROWN

BIG DOIN’S
STARTING THURSDAY!

STARTING THURSDAY!

CHARLIE RUGGLES and
ETHEL MERMAN In

TWO FIRST RUN HITS
“ The Chatterbox”

"ANYTHING GOES”

“ The Lncky Terror”

BING CROSBY

—-----------------------------------

417 North Higgins Ave. Phone $191

Dr. Emerson Stone

J J EASY W A Y TO CLOSE W IN D O W A N D
TU R N O N STEAM O N Z E R O M O R N IN G
ROOSTER (8)
SEES SU N R ISE
AND BEGINS
TO CROW AND
FLAP HIS
WINGS. BREEZE
FROM W IN G S
STARTS BLADES
ON W INDLASS
(|) REVOLVING
WHICH PULLS
CATCH AND
ALLOWS WINDOW
TO DROP SHUT.,
ATTACHMENT
ON W IN D O W LIFT TURNS
ON STEAM IN
RADIATOR (§).
P.S. ON CLOUDY
DAYS STAY
IN BED

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SALT MEATS, FISH,
POULTRY and OYSTERS

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

“ FRESHMAN LOVE” -•

Master Cleaners, Dyers
and Laundry

Mrs. Robert Jones, Gladys Staftanson,
Mary Archibald, Tom Hazelrlgg, Bill
Vlassoff, Bob Young, John Seidensticker and Sylvester Seldensticker.
Margaret Llegland, Spokane, was a
week-end guest at the Alpha Phi
house.
Week-end guests a t the Phi Sigma
Kappa house were Kenneth Wood
ward, Helena; Mickey Kennedy, Hel
ena; Gordon Cunniff, Great Falls; Lee
Conners, Helena, and Lawrence Swan
son, Billings.
Sunday dinner guests a t the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house were Helen Wil
liamson, Marie Lasby and Eleanor
Speaker.
Jack Oliver, a former student, spent
the week-end at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house.
Rosemary Reidy and Margaret Lundeen were Sunday dinner guests at
the Sigma Chi house.

— And—

„ A N D A N EASY W AY
g -fl) E N JO Y A PIPE

---------i__ !_-J

____5___ l__
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Grizzlies to Meet Intermountain College Tonight
Cubs Will Play
Hamilton Lions !
In Preliminary

Fast Sophomore Guard Bolsters Attack

|Frosh Squad
Beats Phi Sigs
In Fast Game

University to Try to Better
1930 Record of Seven
Straight Victories
Montana Grizzlies will attempt to
better the 1930 record of seven
straight basketball victories tonight
when they meet the invading Panthers
of Intermountain Union college. The
sophomore Grizzlies have defeated the
Great Falls team once this year, over
coming a slender lead in the second
half to win 43-34. The Cubs will meet
the Hamilton Lions, an independent
team, in a preliminary game.
The Panthers come here with a
large team, intent on avenging the
drubbing the Grizzlies handed them in
Great Falls. Greener, who outshot
members of both quintets to rank as
high point man in the first game, will
start at center. Hendy, Fuzzie Ortmayer and Rafter will be in the for
ward berths, while Llndborg and
Roger Ortiiiayer will be in the guard
positions.
Grizzlies Stress Accuracy
The Grizzlies have been spending
much time practicing shooting. A. J.
Lewandowskl has been stressing the
importance of good marksmanship
and condition. To avoid overtraining,
no practice was held Saturday or Sun
day.
The Grizzlies will present the same
lineup tonight as they have In the
previous games. Blastlc, Brown and
Thomson at forwards; Glover and
Holmquist at center; Chumrau, Miller
and Stevens, guards; with Mitchell,
Quam, Marsh and Castles as reserves.
The Cubs will play their third game
of the year tonight when they meet
the Lions. In the first game the fresh
men hoopsters were trounced by the
Ineligibles, but Friday night they
came back and showed much improve
ment, taking the Phi Sigma Kappa
basketball teazr
Hamilton will have LeSuer, high
scoring forward, In one of the starting
berths, with Hull or Moore as running
mate; Leavitt at center and Marx and
Erickson at guards. The Lions play
an offensive game, with the guards
making as many points as the for
wards. They have played several
games with Independent Missoula
teams.
For the Cubs, Lazetlch, Hoar, Rob
erts, Carter, Williams, Hills and Price
will be available at forwards; Seyler
and Jacoby, centers; Magee, Patter
son, Charles Williams, Monegan and
Peterson, guards.
Probable Starting Lineups
Grizzlies
Intermountain
Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
M iller.......
Guard
Hamilton
.............Moore

Cubs
Lazetlch ...
Forward
Hoar ........

........... LeSuer
Forward
........... Leavitt

Seyler ......
Center
Guard

........ Erickson

Patterson ..
Guard

University Men
Outshoot Forest
Service Experts

Paul Cliumrau Is playing a regular guard position In his first season of
varsity competition with the Grizzlies. He formerly played with Anaconda
high school where he was a member of the state championship (mint of 1934.

S. A. E. Bowlers
Jump Into Lead
With Triple Win

Intermountain’s Panthers are ex
pected to be the eighth straight vic
tim of the Grizzly basketeers this eve
A.T.O.S Hand Phi Belts First Defeats; ning. However, it will be a long ways
Sigs Lose Three Straight
from a setup for Lew's high-flying
To Sigma Jiu
tlingers, since the former Helena
team which now boasts Great Falls as
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took the lead its home court, not only gave the
in the Interfraternity bowling league Grizzlies a tough tussle two weeks
with a three-game victory from Phi ago but licked Northern Montana
Sigma Kappa as Phi Delta Theta, pre Lights by approximately the same
viously undefeated, dropped two score as the Bruins piled up.
o—0—o
games to Alpha Tau Omega Saturday.
In the other match Sigma Nu won
Coach Nagler’s quintet kept the
three straight from Sigma Chi.
Grizzlies hopping until the closing
The S. A. E.s rolled the high team moments of their first encounter be
game of 340 and the high team total fore Lew’s leather tossers went ahead
of 2448, as Gail took the individual to win, 43-34. Northern Lights led for
scoring honors with a S61 total and a the first IS minutes of their clash
219 game. Alpha Tau Omega shot the with the Panthers and then suc
second high team game of 838 and the cumbed to a basket barrage in the
Phi Delts had the second high total I second half to lose by a 46-33 margin,
with 2377.
The Grizzlies had their share of trouJoe Mariana rolled second high for Ujjg
Indians as well, but
the afternoon with a 212 game and a finally came out of the slump to cop
534 total.
by 50-31. In comparative scores it is
Phi Sigma Kappa—
evident that there is little to choose
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. between the two squads.
J. Mariana .......... 212 163 159 534
o—O—o
Morris ..........
161 125 170 456
The Panthers have won two in state
McCauley ______ 134 143 111 388 competition thus far by licking the
Purdy ......... - ...... 103 89 97 289 Lights and Billings Poly and have lost
Martin .........
124 116 107 347 three close clashes to the Normal col
lege Bulldogs, the University Griz
Totals .......... 734 636 644 2014 zlies and the School of Mines OreSigma Alpha Epsilon—
diggers. In Greener, the center, Coach
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. Nagler possesses a hoopster of such
Hartwig ...........
158 156 162 476 rare ability that the mentor of a
Blewett
____ 158 167 __ 325 prominent touring team stated that
Boger ............. — .................. 143 143 he was the best college player he had
Gail ........ - ....... 181 151 219 561 seen all year. Greener obtained his
Huppe .........—...... 151 151 148 450 Interscholastic experience on the
Hazelbaker ........... 185 150 168. 503 court at Roundup. The Ortmayers are
another pair of outstanding tossers
775 840 2448 and Rafter and Lundborg are also
Totals
constant threats.
Phi Delta T h e ta o—0—o
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
Says our self-styled slsteT sheet,
Ennis ............. ......174 186 174 533 The Montana Exponent, which has
Schjvanke ..... ___ 126 169 166 .440
140 dedicated itself to the cause of brag
Dummy ------ ..... 140
ging about the Bobcat basketball team
166 164 329
in large black headlines when they
Wigal ........... ....... 169 159 176 493 occasionally triumph in the Rocky
Lathrop ------ ...... 160 160 122 442 Mountain conference, and burying the
—
—
—
—
Farmer wallopings a t the bottom of
Totals .... ......759 828 790 2377 inside pages: “We have to laugh at
Alpha Tau Omega—
the Kaimin’s sports headlines. They
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
dramatically portray how the great
142 135 404
Daigle ......Grizzlies polish off the Billings Polys
130 167 465
Hoar .........
147 173 488
Huber ----166 172 459
McLaughlin
146 178 498
Giel .............
A Complete
Handicap ............ 13 13

-

!Henry Blastic
Hoop Captain
For Grizzlies

Joe Mariana Leads Scorers
With 20 Point Total;
Lazetich Hoops 19

Chicago Veteran Is to Lead
Montana Basketeers
During Season

The university freshman basketball
squad turned in a decisive victory last
Friday night when they defeated the
Phi Sigs 69-37.
Coach Douglas Fessenden substi
tuted often during the game to use
every man of a squad of fifteen. W.
Lazetlch and Sid Hoar started at for
ds. J. Seyler played center, and
M. Magee and S. Patterson started at
guards. Lazetich and Seyler were
high point men for the frosh with 19
and 13 points, respectively.
The starting line-up for the Phi
Sigs was J. Mariana and R. Boettcher
at forwards, J. Brubaker at center,
and J. Shields and C. Nybo at guards.
Mariana was high point man of the
game, hitting the hoop for 20 points.
lineups;
FG FTPts.
Cabs (69)
W. Lazetlch, i f ... ................. 9 1 19
Sid Hoar, r f ...... ................. 2 0 4
J. Seyler, c ...... .................. 6 1 13
M. Magee, l g ...... ................. 3 0 6
S. Patterson, rg ................ 1 1 3
Substitutes: Charles Williams (6),
G. Monegan (2), G. Roberts (2), J.
Ball (2), Carter Williams (2), B. Jacoby, G. Hills, T. Hay, R. Price and P.
Peterson.
FG FTPts.
Phi Sigs (37)
J. Mariana, I f .... .............. 8 4 20
R. Boettcher, r f . .................2 2 6
2
J. Brubaker, c ... ................. 1 0
_____ 3 1 7
J. Shields, l g ....
C. Nybo, r g ........ ............. _.. 0 0 0
Substitutes: T. Tobin (2), B. Oeder,
C. Llndeberg and T. Rolston.

Henry A. Blastic, Chicago, Illinois,
two-letter man and only senior on the
1936 basketball squad, yesterday was
elevated to the position of regular
captain through an appointment made
by Coach A. J. Lewandowskl with the
unanimous approval of the team.
The veteran forward who has dis
tinguished himself both in football
and basketball has been serving in
the capacity of acting captain during
Ihe 12 games played thus far.
He is a three-letter man in football
and will be awarded his third basket
ball monogram at the conclusion of
the current season. He is also well
known to local baseball fans, having
pitched for the championship Univer
sity Store team. He consistently has
been a leader in the batting averages
in the Missoula league.
Blastic is the only veteran on the

and how they narrowly escape defeat
from Dillon. Some team, these Bears!"
That crack is apt to prove mighty
costly to the all-conquering Farmers,
who seem to be laboring under the
deluBion that they are another Golden
Bobcat quintet. The Grizzlies are In
no mood to be wise-cracked about and
are determined to swell their win
total at the expense of the barnyard
basketeers.
o—O—o
Should the Panthers fall prey to the
Grizzly fight tonight, and Cheney Nor
mal and Gonzaga be tipped over this
week-end, the Bobcats are due to be
come the eleventh foe to be van
quished by the Bruin Beat ’em Down
ers. So it’s beat the Bobcats at their
own game for the umpteenth time.
It’s been done before—it can be done
again, say we.

Henry Blastic of Chicago was yes
terday named captain »f the univer
sity hoop squad. The only senior on
the team, he has been a potent factor
both defense and offense this

Lyman Liebig, Kallspell, and Wil
liam H. Peterson, Miles City, have
withdrawn from school due to illness.
Abe Thompson, Miles City, has with
drawn from school to accept a posi
tion.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Interfraternity Basketball
Wednesday— Sigma Alpha Ep
silon vs. Phi Delta Theta, 7:30
o’clock; Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Chi,
8:30 o’clock.
Thursday—Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 7:30 o’clock;
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Independents,
8:30 o’clock.
Saturday—Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Alpha Tau Omega, 11 o'clock.
Grizzly squad this season, the team
being made up, for the most part, of
sophomores. Until recently he has
been the leading individual scorer on
the Montana squad.

WHEN YOU THINK
OF FOOD
Think of

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Groceries, Meats, Vegetables
Candy, Cigarettes and Fountain
Service
1221 HELEN AYE.
Phone 5564

See “CHUCK” GAUGHAN at the

Typewriter Supply Co.
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
of Typewriters

312

Higgins

Across from Smith Drug

Phone

S732

VALENTINES-5c to 25c

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

WHITMAN’S CANDY

We Do Your

50c - $1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00

In Special Heart-Shaped Gift Boxes

DRY CLEANING

HARKNESS
DRUG STORE
Corner Higgins and Pine
Phone 8281

to Please You

Missoula Laundry Co.

HALF E HALF MAKES
0HE SWELL SMOKE!

COMMUNITY
STUDENT RATE 15c *

Phone 2834 for Schedules!

g

LAST TIMES TODAY

|
fj
|

B ing Crosby
W .C . F ields
J oan B ennett

j

“MISSISSIPPI”

s|
Fightln’ Cunnel Crosby . . .
f: Swaggerin’ Commodore Fields
. , ! Dainty Miss Joan . . . Rollin’
Down die 01’ Mississippi to the a
0 Tune of the SprlghtUest Music,
the Gayest Laughter, the Tender- ft
j-j est Romance the Southern Moon 1;
h Has Evah Seen!
&

Banking Service

Totals ........... 772 743

Sigma Nu—
Montana Marksmen Keep Record
1st 2nd
Clean In Garden City Rifle
Johnson ................ 147 139
League Matches
Miller ..................... 16® 166
Dummy ..................160 140
Keeping their first place In the Gar
Cook ....................... 165 111
den City Rifle league and maintaining
Scbmoll ..................139 185
their undefeated reputation, the uni
versity rifle team won its match from
Totals ............ 797 741
the Forest Service team on the R. O
Sigma Chi—
T. c. range Thursday night. The
1st 2nd
score was 1,355 to 1,307.
Munson ..................134 162
Lincoln Landall, Missoula, shot 278
Hartsell ................ 03 130
for the high individual score. The
Roe ......-............... 136 167
entire university team shot scores as
Rightmlre .............. 129 109
high or higher than any of the Forest
Blastic .................... 168 162
Service men.
4
Handicap ..........
6
The individual scores of the teams
are as follows:
Totals .......... 650 734
University—Landall, 278; Van Haur,
272; Lumby, 269; H. Taylor, 268, and
Calvert, 268.
Forest Service—Phelps, 268; C. spent the week-end in Butte.
Taylor, 263; R. Woods, 262; Galland,
259, and Kroll, 265.

Sporty Vents

Grizzly Captain

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
3rd Ttl.
173 459

Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

Get chummy with your pipe. Pack it with H alf &
H alf. C oo l as a g ir l’s: " I’m dated for Sunday.”
Sweet as her smile: "But I'll break it for youl”

774 2212
3rd
118
i27
210
149
133
4

Fragrant, full-bodied tobacco that w o n ’t bite the

Ttl
414
36t
508
387
453
12

741 2126

Butte Cleaners

MOTHERS' CLUB MEETS

Exclusive Dry Cleaners

Sigma Chi Mothers’ club held its
weekly business meeting at the chap
ter house Monday afternoon.

All Work Guaranteed
Phone 3131

The Western Montana
National Bank

On the way . . .
ft “THE MAN WHO RECLAIMED
HIS HEAD”
8
“THE ARIZONIAN”
g
“OLD MAN RHYTHM”
||
“RUGGLES OF RED GAP”
if
“MYSTERY OF EDWIN
DROOD”
• “THE INFORMER”

tongue— in a tin that w on’t bite the fingers. Made

'

|§

f F t i H

l i v

.
If

Distinction

N o. 1,770,920. Smells good. Makes your pipe welcom e

•

anywhere. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure!

Standing above the
ordinary — a commanding figure.
G

H IG H L A N D E R BEER

by our exclusive modern process including patent

Not a bit off bite In tho tobacco or tho Telescope Tin, which gets smaller and smaller
as you use-up the tobacco. No bitten Ungers as you roach for a load, oven tho last one.
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Woodsmens’ Ball

Distance Runner Gets His Workout But
Barbs Swamp
Is to Be Friday
Loses Race to Other Davenport Fans
The Mountaineers will have a skat
A. T. 0 . Court
ing party Tuesday night between 8
Adams needn’t worry about i ant yell and set oft hot foot for the and 10 o’clock on the downtown rink. lake states. Some of the exhibitions
Team by 31-4 hisHarry
| which have been cleverly arranged to
track men not doing their daily sorority house. A thrilling neck and The charge will be 25 cents.

jMrs. Smith Gives
Recital on Organ

(Continued from Page One)

S. A. E. Basketeers Forfeit
To Sigma Chi; League
Race Is Close

dozen and keeping in shape for the
spring competition during the winter.
Sunday evening, following the show,
the university bus was, as usual, filled
to overflowing with campus-bound
swains and their dates. Conspicuously
noticed among those clustered around
the exit were four collegiate sardines
all of whom are wont to rate daven
port space at one sorority house. The
brows of all four were knit with dark
schemes of how to beat the others
into the domicile of the ladies in ques
tion. Three blocks away from "the
destination one of the quartet entered
into a hurried conversation with his
date and then proceeded to take ad
vantage of the bus stopping to leap
off. He gave full voice to a triumph

neck duel between the bus and the
speeding runner ensued but a short
cut across a vacant lot resulted in the
collegian’s dashing into the house
scant inches ahead of a baying pack
of frustrated lovers.
Momentary triumph was his until
he observed in the midst of his gloating that every seat in the house was
already occupied by earlier arrivals.
Net result of the luckless one’s exer
tion was that he spent the remainder
of the evening recovering from a bad
spell of coughing occasioned by the
chill wintry blasts and enduring the
razzing of the assembled multitude.
Moral according to this particular dis
tance man—“Get all you can out of
your nickel or bring your own daven
port."

Sigma Chi and Independent basket
ball teams won games Saturday in the
Interfraternity round-robin tourna
m ent Sigma Alpha Epsilon forfeited
the first game to Sigma Chi and in
the other scheduled contest the In
dependents swamped Alpha Tau
Omega 31-4.
The Independents held everyone but
Lien on the Alpha Tau Omega team
scoreless while they piled up 31
points. Vic D’Orazi and Smith, with
12 and eight points, were the leading
scorers. Lien made all of the tour
representative of a Zionist publica
points for the losing team.
tion, to become convinced that Zion
THE OPEN SHELF
Independents (31)
A.T.O. (4)
ism was a mistake. His account of the
V. D’Orazi (12) ......... ............. Lowney
(Continued from Page Two)
terrible struggle that took place be
F. D’Orazi (2) ........
Huber estine. In China he meets Mme. Sun tween the Zionists and the Arabs will
Yat-Sen, whom he describes beau
Forwards.
show that he was unbiased. He takes
Smith (8) ............... ............. Lien (4) tifully; Borodin, the leader of Com the pains to point out that he had a
munistic forces in China; the most
Centers.
real attachment for the Jewish race,
Flynn important character in his life, Rayna so that his reaction had no basis in
Newton (1) .................
Forrsen (6) ......................
Walsh Brohme. One feels that Mrs. Prohme anti-Semitism.
is the key to the whole book and with
Guards.
The conservative reader will not be
Substitutions—Independents,Wheat- out her it would hare been written justified in laying this book down be
ley, Erlandson (2), Fuller; Alpha Tau quite differently. He describes her cause it gives a sympathetic explana
Omega, Garrison, McLaughlin, Mc with thoroughness and loving care. tion of the emotions and states of
One must read about her carefully
Kay, Barry.
mind that produce higher types of
and understand Mr. Sheean’s earnest
Standing of the Teams
Communists. Apparently he is not a
attempt
to
show
the
influence
she
Team—
Won Lost
Communist and tells us that he lacks
Phi Delta T h e ta __________4
0 radiated, to grasp the whole story. the temperament to be a revolutionist
One must stop to admire his delicate
Phi Sigma K appa...................4
0
But he does bring out, particularly in
dealing with the matter of their pla
Sigma C h i.....................
31
his relations with Rayna Prohme, the
tonic love, in the way in which he
Independents _................
3 1
religious transmutation of values tyiat
Delta Sigma Lambda............. 2
2 has been able to write about it both revolutionary movements produce in
Sigma Nu ....................
18 as personal to him and impersonal to some of their devotees. One knows
to the reader. A remarkable feat when
Alpha Tau Omega ................. 1
3
his modern world a good deal better,
one realizes what she means to him
Sigma Alpha E psilon....... 0
4
is even better equipped to fight col
and how, even after her death, he still
Sigma Phi Epsilon________ 0
4
lectivism in case he should want to,
can carry on his spiritual conversa
after reading Mr. Sheean’s fine inter
tions that bring him to a “long view’’
pretation of the “long view” which is
Bernice Luedke was a dinner guest of things.
necessary for modern historical an
of Margaret Ann Brome Sunday at
His descriptions of various contacts
alysis.
Corbin hall.
while on a lecture tour, in America
—R. S.
give a fairly accurate picture of the
Sunday dinner guests at Corbin hall bourgeois American.
j
were Marie Benson and Dorothea
In Palestine he had the misfortune, j
CLASSIFIED AD
Eder.
after going into the country as the BOARD and room. 541 Eddy.

The Joint meeting of Bear Paws
and Spurs scheduled for tonight has
been postponed until Thursday be
cause of the basketball game.
French club will meet Thursday
night at 7:30 o’clock in the Student
Union building.
There will be a faculty meeting this
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Natural
Science auditorium.
The date set for Dr. Leon Richards'
talk on “Plant Chemistry and Its Re
lation to Forest Fire Fighting” before
Phi Sigma has been postponed until
February 14.
All music students, either majors
or minors, are requested to attend the
music club party at tbe home of Mrs.
DeLoss Smith Wednesday night at 3
o’clock.
All Varsity Vodvil music and pro
gram material, including names of
cast and director, must be left at the
phone booth in Main hall today.
Tbe B part of the university band
will report for the university game
tonight.

portray the size and importance of
Paul Bunyan are his pipe, boots, axe
and hat. Other features which will
carry out the central theme are to be
built and erected Friday. Orville
Sparrow, Anaconda, chairman of the
special feature committee is in charge
of erection and assembling of the
special attractions.
Arrangements have been made to
convert the men’s locker room into a
check room. Services of the check
room will be free.
To prevent confusion and loss of
dancing time the number of each
dance will be given by means of a
miniature Babe, the Blue Ox, which
will draw a cart in which a card bear
ing the number of the dance will be
placed.
A special menu has been arranged
for the twenty-first annual ball.
Gene Hamlin Cox, Helena, and Vernard Erickson, Bonner, announced
yesterday that SO gallons of cider had
been ordered for the barroom which
will be located in the men's boxing
room.
Ranger's Dream, one of the most
popular features of former dances,
will again be a part of the program,
....... ..................

........ i

HOW IS YOUR COAL PILEl.

MISSOULA COAL & TRANSFER
COMPANY

D. 8. L. INITIATION
Formal initiation was held a t the
Delta Sigma Lambda chapter house
Sunday for Donald Farnum, Harlowton; Tom Hazelrlgg, Missoula; Roger
Hanson, White Sulphur Springs; Les
lie Dana, Deer Lodge; Joe Traohta,
Oilmont; Anders Berg, White Sulphur
Springs; Francis Wemple, Missoula,
and Joe King, Livingston.

and Professor DeLoss Smith acted «g
announcer.
Following the first part of Mrs.
Smith’s recital. Dr. .E. L. Little of the
department of physics, spoke regard
Program Broadcasted From KOTO; ing the organ’s mechanism and its
700 People Attend
recent development by the Hammond
Clock company of Chicago.
Mrs. DeLoss Smith gave the first
public recital of the new electric
organ, recently installed In the Stu If your hair isn’t becoming to you,
dent Union auditorium, Sunday after
you had better J>e coming to us.
noon. A crowd of approximately 700
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
townspeople, faculty members and
FRANK J. SPON, Prop.
students were in attendance. The
Higgins Avenue a t Broadway
hour's program was broadcast by re
—Journeymen—
Geo. W. Janke
mote control over radio station KGVO Harry Edwards

COAL and WOOD
Phone 3662

but according to Chief Push Brierly
minor changes have been made in it.
Chief Push Brierly has made ap
plication to Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
son for late permission for co-eds. She
has not yet announced her decision.

The

First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

A per fec t ! f i t in th e
LATEST STYLE

SUITS

One Suit to Each Pattern
— A t—

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP
Missoula Hotel Building
CLEANING and PRESSING
Phone 2568

NEWS!LJ» NEWS!
TOSSY preparations are now on sale at onr Toilet Goods
counter. These are the famous TOSSY cosmetics and creams
that originated in P aris. . . captured the fancy of fashion ex
perts . . . and are now the favorites of smart women every
where. Ask especially to see:
TUSSY LIPSTICKS (jnddibU) . .. rntramlomlysoothing and becoming.
TUSSY EMULSIFIED CLEANSING CREAM. . . new,ioadoaslysoft.
TUSSY POWDER . . . so fine yon look yoachfally aapowdered.

V (dentine Special

Four Photographs
— for—

$4.40
It’s Better Dry Cleaning

ONE IN F R A M E THREE IN FOLDERS
Come in and See Onr Samples

Florence Laundry Co.

McKay Art Co.

“Prosperize”
Dial 2302

Missoula Drug Co.
Hammond Arcade Bufldlng

H relr
onecigarette that
writes its own advertising..
Its like this—
You see I’m reading a Chest

Now listen— Chesterfields are
mild (not strong, not harsh).

erfield advertisement and I’m

That’s true isn’t it?

sm oking a Chesterfield ciga
rette, and all o f you are smoking

satisfy, please your taste, give you

Chesterfields.

Then you read **and yet they
what you want in a cigarette.”
That says it, doesn’t it?
W ait a minute—
It says now that Chesterfields
have plenty of aroma and flavor.
One o f you go out o f the room
and come back. That will tell
you how pleasing the aroma is.

Chesterfield
w rites its own
advertising
© 193$, Ligcitt tt Myers TobaccoC o,

